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A STORY BY JAMES HOPPER IN THIS NUMBER
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MOTHERHOOD
At The Top Of The Swing
“Say Mamie, I heard Pa readin’ in de paper how us minimums is a-goin’ to git more wages!”
“Gee, Mag, Think of Us Bein’ on a Magazine Cover!”
THE BROOD
ANY CITY
Louis Untermeyer

INTO the staring street
She goes on her nightly round,
With weary and tireless feet
Over the wretched ground.

A thing that man never spurns,
A thing that all men despise;
Into her soul there burns
The street with its pitiless eyes.

She needs no charm or wile;
She carries no beauty or power,
But a tawdry and casual smile
For a tawdry and casual hour.

The street with its pitiless eyes
Follows wherever she lurks,
But she is hardened and wise—
She rattles her bracelets, and smirks.

She goes with her sordid array,
Luring, without a lure;
She is man's hunger and prey—
His lust and its hideous cure.

All that she knows are the lies,
The evil, the squalor, the scars;
The street with its pitiless eyes,
The night with its pitiless stars.
She:—“What’s the joke?”
He:—“I don’t know!”
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"His Heart was True to Pol"
“Hope Springs Eternal—”
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"Ah is Feelin' Mis'able Discom'itable, Phoebe, How is You?"
"Ah is Sufferin'—But it's Sunday."
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"What! Him? The little — — — —! He's woman she is, the — — — —!"
SURE OF A WIDE BERTH NOW

A recent decision of the Supreme Court opens the waterways of the United States to "Jim-crow" discrimination on steam-boats.
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Where Ignorance Is Bliss
"Oh give me back my place agin—
T'row Lincoln off de cent!"

Drawn by Giron Coleman
"Your wife's better, I hear."
"No—not a bit."
"I heard she was improvin'."
"She ain't to work yet."
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shall we have a state constabulary in new york?
“Did You Find It?”
“Find What?”
“Spring!”
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Wars May Come and Wars May Go—
"Mother, never let me hear you tell the children that these humans are descendants of ours."
“Mrs. Callahan, the Irish seem to have forgotten the Home Rule trouble since the war began.”
“I guess they don’t mind, so they do be fighting.”